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Despite delays, Niles Police
antftipaté newhome
ANDREW SCHNEIDER

After
some initial' delays,

the Nues Police
,

Department are scheduled
to move into their new facility at
the comer of Touhy and
Milwaukee Avenues the first of
March.

"Construction is
along," said
Nues Deputy
Police Chief
Dean
Strzelecki.
"We had
originally
hOped to
move in at
the end of
December,
but the con-
struction
cmpány
had some problems with sub-con-
tractors and we had some site
problems."

Amoñg the site probléms, were
buried SBC Ameritech telephone
lines that would have béen too
expensive to move. As a result,
tl! garage level, which 'wàs orig-.
mallydesigned tó be óonítrúcted
undeiground, has been built
above.

"If you look at the building
right now it appears to be three-
stories," said Sfrzelecki. "But it
was originally supposed to be

.only two with aburied garage."
Workers are hurrying to "close
up" the building by installing the
windows and finishing the exteri-
or walls.

"Currently, the crews are work-
ing on the masònry walls on the
outside and inside of the build-
ing," said Strzelecki. "They hope
to close up the building by the
end of November and theñ move
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. Lost and Found
'After more than .30 years underground,NiCk
Buttitto's class ring fróm Notre Dame High School
shows no damage. Story, pg. 25.

on to the intérior work."

. ,
Workers have already complet-

: ed the room that will eventually
. house the computer and phone
equipment for the building.

. According to Strzelecki, it should
be installed within the next five
weeks.

"We have a five-week window
to install the computer and
phone equipment," he said. "It's

already been
ordered but
we also have
to wait for
the utility
companies.
We're sort of
at their
mercy."

Once
the building
.is complet-
ed, the
Police

Department will move from the
old building to the new, one
division at a time.

'Everybody's excited," said
Strzelecki. "These guys are
working on top of each other
over here. Sometimes the Chief

. has to have staff meetings in the
kitchen."

The Department is scheduled
to finish its move completely in
three to four weeks.

"The Property Officer who
has taken possession of àlI the
evidence for court has to be
present for the. movement of all
thç evidence,"
Strzelecki said. "It has to remain
in h custody so he has to move
it himself or at least be present
when it's being moved"

Once all the divisions have
been moved from the old sta-
tion, it will be demolished.

"It's going to be our parking
lot," said Strzelecki.

Getting ¡t
just right

Lauren Fairley, 3, of Park Ridge puts the finishing touches on her
pumpkin at the Bnckton Art Center table at the Park Ridge Arts
Festival in Hodges Park, Saturday morning, Oct. 18.

Municipalities assess costs of garbage strike
WENDY ELLIS

ocal Communities az still
g the dam gà done

coffers by the icent nine-
day garbage strike. Public worics
crews in most communities pitched in
to haul away garbage from business-
es, gmceiies and multi unit housing
developments, and were getting
ready to tackle perishable ¡esidential
Irasli when thegarbage haulers nUi-
fiedanewconlmctandwentbackout
on the street. Nonetheless, the various
strategies pursued by the individual
communities put an added wrinlde
into already tight budgets in many
municipalities.

hì Park Ridge, officials aie estimat-

Dist. 64 negotiatiòfls continué
Tami Nardi of Lincofn Sçhool cheers as Park Ridge
Education Association president Fred klonsky f in-
ishes his address to th DiSt. 64 School Board.
Story,pg.21. ... .

ing the nine-day strike cost the city
over $3Z000 in overtime pay and
rental oftnzks, and additional secie-
taiial hours to answer phones.
"These aie out ofpocket expenses we
would not have had to endwe if they
had not been on strike," said
Saccoinanno. in addition, they did
not pmvide us the service we were
owed the days they were not on the
street." That means the city's efforts
to recover the cost will be two fold.
The city will ask ARC Disposal to
teimbinse the out ofpocket expenses,
and then give the city an additional
$30-$35,000 credit for the work they
did not do. "We don't know what's
going to happen," said Saccomanno.
"But the city attorney is working On
it."
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In Niles, Village Manager Maiy,
Kay Morrissey says the village is still
hying to add tq, the zuimbers. Niles
also rented garbage tnicks from.
downstate and put public works
employees on the street to keep ahead
ofthe situation.

As for Morton Gmve, the village
hauled 70.89 tons of garbage to the
SWANCC landfill diuing the strike.
Public Works Director Andy
DeMonte says they aren't sure yet
whether that bill will be paid by the
village or by the village's waste-.
hauler; Omot Disposal. As for páying
the public works employees for their

. time, DeMonte says that would have
been done anyway, they just would
have l,eeii doing work other than

. hauling garbage.

Nues. West defeated in .turnaròund
Nues West's Rashard Mendenhall sheds New Trier
tackièr #13 Spencer Craig in the secondhaliof .

their Friday night game.Story, pg. 15.
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' Niles Fitness Center
installs new sign
TRACY YOSRIDA

eNiles Family Fitness Centér
will itsta11 a new illuminated

.
signattheendofthemonthto

help atlmct mote people.
The new sign will be Iargeç illu-

niinated and higher up on the build-
ing. The old sign will nanain on the
building.

"It'llheIp a loÇ' saidNiles Family
Fitness Center Director Carl
Maniscalco. "It's a g1at tool to draw
people to the centet"

The costofihenewsignis $11,750
andthe amoimtwas part ofthis year's
budget forthefitness centet

The signihat webave now is more
of an informational sign," said
Maniscalco. The current sign has
back lit lighting. The new sign is
made with neon tubing and will be
more visible to traffic on Waukegan

The Niles Family Fitness Center
still has a markemig plan in place,
which includes various brochures
and othermaiketing methods.

The center offers various pro-
grams, such as camp for kids, family
fii nights and speciatpmgrams and
family events.

WEN1Y ELLIS

Oli won't find a Golden
Raindrops Crab or a Halles
Honeylocust on Animal

Encounters anytime soon. That's
because they aren't animals. Those
are two of the 13 varieties of tree
that the village of Morton Grove
offers in its annual Fitly-Fifty Tree
planting program. The fall tree
planting season is coming to a
'close and this year about a dozen
families took advantage of the
chance to split the cost oftheir new

e Morten Grove
Foundation is now accepting
applications from worthy

501(c)3 not-for-profit organiza-
tions and othér agencies or pro-
grains supporting the interest of
the community. These submis-
sions will enable the Foundation to
decide on allocation of proceeds
from the upcoming Taste the
World event. Complete details and
applications are' available by call-
ing Ralph Czerwinski, Morton
Grove Foundation Chairperson, at

.

: ', ' ' .'
News .

Tree-ptanting program takes root iii Morton Grove

Morton 'Grove Foundation now accepting beneficiary applications

KAPPY'S

Restaurant & Pancake House ''
Why Cook? We'll Fix Your r

. Favorites to Carry Out!
Cafi to Order

Phone: 847-470-1900
7200 W. Dempster Morton Grove. IL 60053

tThUESDAY,OCTOBER23,2003 I

trees with the Village of Morton
Grove. Residents who don't have a
tree oñ their parkway, or who may
wish to replace one, can select a
tree from a list that includes such
varieties as the Yellow Buckeye,
the Kentucky Coffee Tree and the
Prairie Titan. The fifty-fifty tree
planting program is offered
through the public works depart-

: ment every fall and spring under
' the guidance of Village Forester
Bill Burns.

"The numbers are gting better
each year," said Burns. "We're
offering more trees and a lot of

847/470-5220. Applications are
due by October 31, 2003.

Proceeds from past events have
been used to help fund targeted
projects of many area organiza-
tions including: The American
Brain Tumor Association,
Association of horizon, Christmas
in April, First Step Foundation,
Glenkirk Foundation, Holocaust
Memorial Foundation of Illinois,
LaRabida soil Turning Point; more
than 25 similar organization, over
the past 13 years, have benefited.

people don't have trees on their
parkway." -

The list of trees changes slightly
between fall and spring. The
newest ofibring is a paper bark
maple. Bums says it's a tree with
exfoliating bark and good fall olör
that grows to about thirty feet.
"Maples are always the most pop-

niai; along with oaks," said Burns.
"Tree lilacs and, crabapples are
good for under power lines." That
kind ofguidance is available tores-
idents when they are trying to
select the best tree for their loca-
hon. The height of the tree, the

The Morton Grove Foundation
believes by gifting organizations, it
can makè Morton Grove and its
neighbors better communities in
which to live. After this year's
Taste, the Foundation was able to
give a combined total ofmore than
$30,000 to various projects.

The Foundation's next Taste
event will be held on Thursday,
March 4, 2004, at the White Eagle
Banquets and Restaurant, 6845
Milwaukee Avenue, Nues. This
will be the 16th Annual Taste the

available light and the soil are all
things to consider when picking out
a tree. Burns says the cost of the
tree and the cost ofhaving it plant-
ed by the nursery is split equally
between the homeowner and the
village.
Burns says the village likes to do a
little bit of experimentation each
year with the varieties that are
offered. While Oaks prefer to be
planted in the fall, trees like the
Hophom Bean are spring lovers. 1f
you missed this fall's offering,
you'll get another chance in the
spring tojoin the program.

World, and mostwould agree it has
become a community tradition.
Each year the event is more suc-
cessful, allowing the Foundation to
provide more assistance to an
increasing number of organiza-
tions.

The 2004 Taste will again fea-
lure dining and music for dancing.
Last year, 14 restaurants provided
samplings of their most popular
dishes, and Morton Grove
Firefighters served up their authen-
tic "firehouse chili".

s.. weeks päper. Come and celebrate with us!

The Bugle

" We would like to thank ali of our
'

Mends & families for 24 yeais of patronage

s, « ,
« '

In November we will be celekating 24 years in
business. Look for our AnniversaEy Specials in next

.
Serving .'

. Breakfast Lunch and Dinner
'

Open 5:00 A.M. to 11:00 P.M. Daily'

.

Friday & Saturday tu Midnight

The Bugle

'M EATS'.

ECKRICH

BOLOGNA 298
'DELI

SAN DANIELE $ 98
MORTADELLA

LB

LORRAIN E

SWISS $398

".1

CERY

FRESH BONELESS SKINLESS

LB

LEAN GROUND

LB
OR MORE

EACN I
, "s» 4IAII4flJ ''..

- sHJ

10 OZ

:s&:

7780 MIlwaukee
(847) 965-1315

' ' FR58",HM'',
. FRESHSALADS

' PRO CTS..UQUORS
DEU SANDWICHES

.' SJ.JSDA GOV'T INSP WHOLE

's' LEG OF LAMB
. $499ILE

BONEDOUT $26?.

' LEAN

I I 'PAllIES

ROMAINE

3Cl

Avenue, Nues
HOURS

LB

MARCONI

OR
aick PEAS

69C
15CAN

'

Mon. thru Ftl. 8:30-6:00 P.M.
Saturday 8:30-5:00 P.M.
Sunday 8:30-2:00 P.M.
w. ,e..,. th. lgSt to limit q..nttt.o

and 000005 pacIng ,,,ort

MARUcHAN

.

5Fo1°°
30Z

LANGER'S
RMERRY W2F5

. 640Z8'fl.

SUB SANDWICHES
& PARTY TRAYS

SALE ENDS
. WED., OCT29

MINELLI'S HOMEMADE

ITALIAN SAUSAGE
s 69

MILD OR HOT LB

LOLÑÑTÄbIL

$
LB

SOFT N GENILE

BAThROOM

N 4ROLL

s

PEANUTBUER

18 OZ

2

DEAN'S 1.00% PURE

ORANGE

64 OZ

CORN KING

s 99
I LB

P A

2 FOR

I LB ALL CUTS

w

0

CARLO ROSSI

' '"N
". 4UTER

IvsLlrSs]:;:_ I

SANTA RITA
CHARDONNAY
SAVIGNON BLANC
CABERNET SAUVIÒNON
OR MERLOT

s

750 ML

s

: t
s i

SKOL
VODKA

1.75 LITER

\ .

.fr' "s Newly Remodeled State of the Art Kitchen!
Try us with our newly remodeled kitchen

s mfra-Red Broilers Char Grill
',t s, Now Featuring Char-Grilled Steakburgers.,

Steaks, Chops & Fresh Fish
Heart Healthy & LoFat Cooking Available

\JIIl((I I)\ IIi d \ ((((I "ONE OF THE TOP 10 PLACES"
( ,IIitl.(t I Ii()tItt( FORBREAKFAST!
I'(tt)(I (iiic



PoLIcE BLOTTER

MORTON GROVE

u Racing boat burglarized
(7900 Golf)
Two racing motors valued at

. $5,500 were taken off a racing
boat parked in storage in the 7900
bloc k of Golf sometimebetween
Oct. 8 and Oct. 10.

. Multiple trips to mens' room
nets thief 17 bottles of liquor
(5900 Dempster)
An Osco Drug Store employee
told Morton Grove police a man in
his mid 20's walked into the store
Wednesday night Oct. 15 and
stood in the liquor àisle. She said
that the man walked to the men's
room and retumed back to the
liquor aisle several times over a 20
minute period and then left the
store. The manager told police
after the man left the store she
went into the men's room and
found i 7 security sensors that
were on the bottles. Police valued
the theft at $250.

. Construction tools stolen
(5900 Lincoln)
Cnsturction tools válued at
$2,180 were taken from a van
parked in the 5900 block of
Lincoln, Wednesday night Oct. 15.
Among the tools taken were dcc-
tric saws, a marble cutter, and two
drills. Police said thieves broke
the front passenger window to
gain access.
Woman tries to wheel out cart
full of clothing ( 6831 Dempster)
Police said woman in her 20's
tried to wheel a shopping cart
filled with clothing and perfume

. out of the Marshall's at 6831
Dempster Wednesday night Oct.
15. The manager of the store
approached the woman after secu-
rity alarms went off as she left the
store. The manager told police the
woman ran away. Police also
found a purse inside the cart that
belonged to another woman who
told police she lent the purse to the
woman attemptiiíg to wheel the
cart full of clothing out of the
store.

NILES

u Mom stuffs toy cars in son's
pockets.(500 block Touhy)
A 42-year-old mother was arrest-
ed for shoplifting Sunday
evening Oct. 12 after she was
observed by store security open-
ing packages of toy cars and
placing them in the pockets of
her 3-year-old son.
Wallet taken while shopping
(5600 Touhy)
An 89-year-old Chicago woman
told police someone removed her
wallet from her purse while she
was shopping at a supermarket in
the 5600 block of Touhy,

IThÚRSDAY,OCTOBER 22003

Wednesday afternoon, Oct. 15.
The woman said she placed her

- purse in her shopping cart and
when she went to pay for her gro-.
cenes her wallet was missing.

. Rotisserie fire (7300 Melvina)
Niles firefighters had to aid store
employees in putting out a fire in
a chicken rotisserie at a super-
market in the 7300 block of
Melvina, Wednesday night Oct.
I 5. Fire fighters said the employ-
ces used a chemical substance to
attempt to extinguish the flame
büt needed the help of the Niles
Fire Department. The cause of
the fire is believed to be electri-
cal.

D BB gun used to break window
of home (7300 Breen St.)
Offenders used a BB gun to shoot
out a bedroom window at a home
in the 7300 block ofBreen some-
time between 5 am and 9:30 pm
on Oct. 14.
Man wanted in two states
arrested by Nues Police.
(5600 W.Touhy)
A Niles police officer observed a
car with a broken vent window in
a parking lot in the 5600 block of
Touhy Monday night Oct. 1 3 and
a computer cheek of the man's
identification and fingerprints
led police to find out he was
wanted in Colorado and Texas on
outstanding warrants for aggra-
vated robbery and possession of
a controlled substance. Police
took the man into custody and
asked Niles Family Services to
arrange lodging for the man's
wife and their 7-year-old child
who were stranded without
money after the man's arrest.

0 Computer equipment stolen
from food store (5600 Touhy)

_Thi.eves walked out of the Jewel
Stôre in the 5600 block of Touhy

.
with a $2,000 Compaq computer
and a $1,000 monitor sometime
between 9 pm Oct. 9 and 5 am
Oct. 10. Store security is looking
over surveillance tapes in the
hope of finding out what hap-
pened.

Now ìs

the Time!
Get your 110mo

Ready or the

Hoirnaws.

ksians
(Jica, t

The Bugle

5Ø% OFF
Draperies,

Sheers, & Valances
1000's of

Designer Fabrics
to Choose From

Hunter Dougkts°
upto75% OFF
Buy i Get 1 FREE

DuetteeShades
or

: Vertical Blinds
Buyl.Get2FREE

Wood Blinds

Frei Shop at Home -847-674-8191
.. (ustorn e9n-ome Decoratin

DEapèrie gheer. VaJ&nceg, Blinds, hadas,
hutthrg. UjhoIgtry. Wallp&per & Moré

' TheBugle
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CarryOut & Delivery
We Cater!

773-774-5380

7148 N. Harlem Ave., Chicago, IL 60631
In Harlem & Touhv Plaza

Please mention the coupon while ordering
- Hours:

Monday -Thursday 11:am-1O:OOpm
Eriday & Saturday 11:OOamll:OOpm
Sunday° 4:OOpm-9:OOpm

'pending sport schedules
All major credit cards accepted

Ask about our catering menu
Delivery Charge $2.00

Free Market Analysis
ig or Selling - One Call Does lt All!

NLES-NEW CONSTRUCTION
CUSTOM ALI. ØRICK

4br,Abth 2 sIa wigranite kil &

bthsMdwd firs. lam in w/FP

Skyitss.lsI a sfficoatth br Bsmt t 3
C aSgar. 175 lot

C.D C.rol 547 965-2513

MORTON GROVE-IST OFFERI
AFFORDABLE

4to, 255 cape Cod WI 5505- tnVtOd
Seul & 2e garaje W/ skIe dr. Freshly
painted. Sas, sr bot 1I t 2nd fir.

AliStars
Carol Ficarra, CRS, ABR

Richard Harczak, Co-owners
The Real Estate Superstars"

THE

ONLY

NILES

OFFICE

THE

ONLY

NILES

OFFICE

NILES BURNING RUSH
2 UPDATED CONDOS

bssr wflbr. sear biSs 5515, shopping t
traosporlahon,LoW Ossesomt t taoS,
Pet OKLaund'y & store,

Call Rich 847965.2659

WE SELL NILES & MORTON GROVE!
LIST WITH THE LEADERS!

MORTON GROVE PW USTPG
TOTALLY UPDATED

Describes ISIs beaufiful 31w 1.5 bth blç

ranch.The kiSSen is newer w, all new
appilasces. There Is a terrific family
room miSSion. Newvndcam t roof.
2.5 car gw with newside dive.Hurryl

clii carol 841 965.2853 cali Rich 847 965-2685

LISTED AND AVAILABLE
8206 N. Ozärk, Niles . 3410 Unneman, Glenview
6526 Riverview, Nues 2532 Pick Dr, Glenview
7001 Main, Nues . 600 lronwood, Mt. Pitspect

(847) 965-2683 OR (847) 965-2685

ITHURSDAY,OCTOBER 23,2003

FRUITS & VEGETABLES
EAST COAST
MACINTOSH

APPLES

¿'NAPA

CABBA

DELICATESSEN

MEATS
CHOT SALE" GRAD A FRESH

HIKEN LEGS

DAIRY
PRAIRIEFARMS

SKIM M1LK
$189

EACH GALLON

DEI FRA1EW

TOMATO JUICE

99
EACH 46 OZ

IO LB RED

POTATO ES

s 694
EACH

GRADE A FRESH

PORKTENDERLOIN

PRAIRIEFARMS

ORANGE JUICE99C.
EACH 'la GALLON

IMPORTED ITALIAN

GRAPES

3 LB YELLOW

ONIONS

aHOTSALE MICKI.EBERR'f

SMOKED
ONLY

$1,69

U.S.D.A. CHOICE

VEALBR
RIBLETSs.

GRSCER I DOZEN.

ASSORTED CEDAR'S
HOMMUS SPREADS
BUY ONE GET ONE FREE

s 49
EACH

CORA lM

CANOLA OIL

$399
EACH GALLON

Produce World
International Market

'Bakery, Deli, Meats & Seafood

'V-.
GORSKI RYE

BREAD

CASTEI.LA IMPORTED

GRAPE LEAVES.

EACH 16 OZ

99
EACH 2 LB LOAF

.5, LAVAZZA
ESPRESSO

COFFEE

EACH 8.8 OZ

8800 WAUKEGAN ROAD
MORTON GROVE, ILLINOIS

(CORNEROF WAIJKEGAN & DEMPSTER)

(847). 581-1029
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8-9, Sat. 8.8, SUn. 8-7

SALE DATES GOOD 1O/23/03TO 10J29L03

FRESH FROZEN
11I.APIA ALLErS

s 99
LB

FRESH FROW4

COD LOINS

$A99TLB

7

i FREE Order of
Garlic Bread

When you Purchase Pasta
,,or anyDinner

773-774-5380
. O,,Ir rafidetA,,wrican Pi,' I'irz,ria.
e ib;,, ciapo, wir en,,,Jenny.
. Cw,o,,t be ,,,,ì F;ine(f villi tipi)' ,,tlwr 41es.

.00

Any Order Over $20.

773-774-5380
Not inc!udin,ç' lax r,rdeliverv

O,nI r o/id atA ,nrr, ru, Pie Pi:eria.
Atenuen 11,1ccmq,,,,z;cIlen,?,'ri,g.
Cani:;, / cerne!,, preti viiI, inc tither 4itrs.

i FREE
Liter of Pop

With Purchase of Mdium
or Large Pizza

Q773-774-5380
only willi o!Arnerkei Pie Piri,,.

. Mentes, nui coupon 'hrn ordering.

. Can,,,,: be combined viii, any oilier ¿rifen.

I FREE
Can of Pop

With any sandwich order

(773-774-5380
Only valid n, A,nerk'u,i Pie Pizzeria.

,IIenlle,, iAl.ncnu,iv,,whe,tonlering.

Cannot br c'onthined n'ui ao t rober offers.























2003 Kin eatures Syndicate, Inc.

IBC DI
HEATING & OOUNG
Installation and Servic

Preventative Maintenance is our prior-
ity. We service boilers, hot water
tankn. furnaces air conditioners

Clean & check special
for the season $40.00
Senior citizen discount 10% off
Customers always come first.

Call 312343-6914
Tel. 773-5880724

Pager: 847-992-9898

MIKE'S HAPPY
HAUL AWAY

Old Stores, Houses, Attics
.ndGarages Cleaned Out.

WE 8UY OLD WOODEN CE BOXES

WE HAUL MOST ANYTHING
WE cAlER TO SENIORS AND THE HANDICAPPED

(773) 645-3735

The Original North
Shore Refrigeration

. Washers a Dryers
. Refrigerators Ranges

. Dishwashers Icemakers

. Duct Cleaning Furnaces
. Central A) Sales & Service

EtoU InlU,Sd

W,hcnorc.vpoiIuYuHsPIs
ø!)6ThflOO .

w-I' _,_d- Z

FREE Contractor
Referral Service
We refer iwe-screened quality

coabactors Hoyau toryaur
convenIence! MW size Job!

.

The
Home

Improvement
. Network

'Dont Hire a Contractor
You Know Nothing AboLit!

FCcEvs,yHoffis Im.IMPVSØCt'
OM CIII O.tsYou 3 Fm. E$dmtss
A His Confr.ctsr Refinil SsnIc.

(847) 837-0633
www.tbehojnelmprovementcom

www.FlndaRemods4sr.com

QUALITY

B R E:AT

w i N D OW&!

PRIIJE:&!!

1i3.I21-O111

ALL BR1TINDOWS

Call for a FREE estimate

ls a $on. HardwOod Floors
5474734379 or 312-953-5902

Do You Want Your
Floor Sanded?

Cali us. We'll make ¡t
look like new.

We also do installations.

Look At Our Special

90C per square foot
Includes afinishing coat
0ffs,_ neid in âfdI(s300Iq. ft.

iThURDA' Y,ÔCTOBER 23,2003
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Acc!imating plantscr en Bring in potted plants to
winter indoors. Make sure they are
free of insects (including inside the

._r-
pot) and gradually acclimate them to

1D the lower light 1èvIs
c . indoórs. _.

V

I()I() Cotintonét

i

I

No Paym.nts,
No Intsrsst
Until 711104
Toro® CCR
2450 OTS®

-

AMt..atWWw.tsr.s

cleans down to the pavement
. 5.yeue atacing $aaemttvo

Modeli 38515
. Itvaltt,ive 5 HP t-Tektt engine
. Threw, snew up to 30 feet
. Patented Power Curve rotor

.FRANK'SLAWNMOW
*113 N MILWAUKEE AVENUE HILES IL 50714 *47.500422

Ji

-t--
D e (o r .a t i n g

. Draperies

. Valances
i Blinds
. Shades
e Shutters
. In Home

Esti mates
. Cleaning &

Repair Services

(847) 647-8288
Showroom & Factory
7030 N. Milwaukee Ave.
Nues, IL 60714

02001 Cantee OnagS, Inc.
s Reteeed teadeemS ofliunle, 00141m Inc.

-a

Cuam Made lndocr

The carrier
Weathermaker
air conditioner
offers a ten-year
compressor
warraiyand it
w rated a
Consums
Digeste Best
Bu,

G.uak,ChIaS. CI,IRS
-CONTRAcTOROF ThE YEAR

Call todity to sched ele a fzee estimate.

[l'ie cmrier
WeMbennaker
soorS g ftrnace
provides two-spted
techm1oy to
improve aMocrã
circuWion and
overall comft
while reducizig
oiona1 noise.

ShOi2ie Vai2e 4 e2, 9.
6310 W. Lincoln Ave. Morton Grove

(847) 967-2200
EMERGENCY SERVICE AVAILABLE
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Children's Program's -
Boo Time
Tuesday, October 28, 3:00 pm
Wednesday, October 29, 7:00 pm
Children ages 6 and under are invited to come in cos-
turne (optional) for an afternoon ofHalloween stories,
songs and crafts. Register in Children's Services or by
calling 847-663-6623.

Fright Night
Thursday, October 30, 7:00-8:00 pm
Principal Larry Mishkin ofNelson Elementary School
will be spooking the kiddies as one ofthe featured sto-
rytellers at this year's annual Halloween event.
Children ages 7 and up (stories may be too scary for
younger children) areinvited to a fun-filled evening of

NL . -

PuMic The upcoming week at the Nues Public Library
Lilirary
District

Fourth grade art students at Hynes Elementary
School are exhibiting portraits in the Library's
Lincoln Avenue entry. Portraits created by Kristiene
Alonzo, Anne Margarette Calicoy, Angel Dimitrov,
Hannyl Ohim, Ayana Jamal, Maciej Kowalkowski,
Samuel Luo, and Martyna Tos will be on display
through the month of October. Their art teacher is
Kelcey Quinn.

Computer Classes

How to Set Up (and Use) a Free Email Account
Sign up now for one of four sessions for hands-on
demonstrations using the Library's Internet stations.
You will learn how to open a free e-mail account
using Yahoo! and how to send and receive messages.

Wednesday, November 19, 9:00 - 10:30 am
Saturday, NOvember 22, 9:00 - 10:30 am
Wednesday, December 10, 9:00 - 10:30 am
Saturday, December 13, 9:00 - 10:30 am

Registration is limited to Morton Grove residents
with a valid Library card.
Four individuals may register per session.
Pre-requisite: basic knowledge of computer use and
the Internet.
Call 847-965-4220 to register.

Chicago Area Genealogical Resources
Thursdäy, October 23, at 7:00 pm

The Chicago area has many helpftil resources for
those conducting genealogical research. Whether
you are beginning to search for information about
your family's history, or are an experienced genesI-
ogist looking for additional information and a fresh

scary stories and ghoulish treats. Costumes are
encouraged, though optional. Parents are welcome.
Register in Children's Services or by calling 847-663-
6623.

Teen Programs -
Make Your Own Beaded Jewelry . . .

Monday, November 3, 7:00 pm
Bead artist Tammy Soper demonstrates basic beading
techniques. Participants will choose from a selection
of beads and make a necklace, bracelet or eyeglasses
holder.
Material fee: $5. Register at Circulation Desk only.

Adult Programs -
Crime Scene at the Library

perspective, you will benefit from the expertise of
Michael Kelly as he discusses genealogical
resources in the Chicago area on Thursday, October
23, at 7:00 pm.

Youth Services: Celebrate Teen Read Week
October 19 -25!

PoemTime
Wednesday, October 22,. 7:00 - 8:00 pm

Everyone enjoys story time! Now you can have fun
with poetry and free verse. Listen to the rhythm of
language and the sounds of rhymes. Join us in the
Youth Services Department on Wednesday, October
22, at 7:00 pm for PoemTime, when volunteer Book
Buddies will help younger children read poetry out
loud. Registration is required; call 847-965-4220 or

. stop by the Youth Services Desk.

Open Mie Poetry and Free Vérse
Saturday, October 25, 1 :00 - 3 :OOpm

Teens, do you have a favorite poem? Have you writ-
ten a poem or free verse that you want to share with
n áudience? You can take center stage with a

microphone and read your selection at a special pro-
gram on Saturday, October 25, from 1 :00 - 3 :00 pm
Registration is required; call 847-965-4220 or stop
by the Youth Services Desk.

STARTING NOVEMBER 7' Wee Read

Children from birth to 18 months and their care-
givers are invited to drop-in for a special time of
stories, music, and activities especially designed for
wee ones. Beginning 4ovember 7, 2003, Wee Read

Tuesday, November 4, 7:00 pm
Mystery author Linda Mickey leads a ptnnel of experts-
a law enforcement agent, an evidence technician and a
crime reporter-in a discussion oftheir roles investigat-
ing homicides in North Suburban Cook County. Real
life CSI! Register at the Circulation Desk or by calling
847-663-1234.

Mold: A ÇreepingCatsstrophe? .

Tuesday, November 1 1 , 7:00 pm
John Waltz, president of Certified Mold Inspectors,
Inc., sets the record straight on the current fear of
mold and the impact of various forms on our health
and environment.
Register at the Circulation Desk or by calling 847-
663-1234.

Happenings at the Morton Grove Public Library

will meet every Friday at I 1 :00 am (except for
Deeember5 when the Library is closed). .

Lighthouse Legends: Great Lakes Ghosts: A
Halloween Concert by Lee Murdock
Sunday, October 26, at 2:00 pm :.

Notèdas a fluent instrumentalist on six-. andtwelve,-
string guitars, Lee Murdock combines ragtime,
Irish, blues and folk styles withhis flair for story-
telling in songs. Murdock began his career in the
Chicago area in the mid 1970s, expandinghis reper-
toire of blues and popular music as his,Ánterest in
folk music and the maritime tradition grew. Listen
and learn as Lee tells ghost stories through legend
and song. This free program is funded in part by the
fllinoisHumanities Council.

Harry Potter fans: be sure to see the new and
improved version of The Unofficial Guide to Harry
Potter Fun, Facts, and Trivia at
www.webrary.org/kids/jharrypotter.html. The Guide
now covers all five volumes of the Harry Potter
books, including The Order ofthe Phoenix, the most
recently published book in the series. You can find
information on characters (both magical and mug-
gle); settings and places; quotations; food and drink;
objects and things; important scenes from The Order
ofthe Phoenix; spells, curses and charms; as well as
a. section of extras which lists important tidbits of
information and where to find them in the books.

For further information, or for mobility and corn-
rnunication access assistance, please call 847-
965.4220, TDD847-965-4236. www.webrary.org
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